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NEW QUESTION: 1
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your customer wants the Goals and Competency sections of the
performance template to be populated based on the Job which is
assigned to a worker.
What two options should you use to configure this requirement?
(Choose two.)
A. Populate the Job profile with Job-specific Competencies and
in the performance template section of Competencies setup,
choose the option of Use Specific Profile and select Job

profile.
B. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and the HR
Specialist could mass insert Competencies into already created
performance documents using the Mass Assign process.
C. Populate the Job profile with Job-specific Goals and in the
performance template section of Goals setup, choose the option
of Use Specific Profile and select Job profile.
D. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and the HR
Specialist could mass insert Goals into already created
performance documents using the Mass Assign process.
E. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and
populate worker Goals using the Mass Assign process before the
creation of the performance document. In the performance
template section of Goals, choose the option of Use Employee's
Goals.
F. Create an eligibility profile based on worker Job and
populate worker Competencies using the Mass Assign process
before the creation of the performance document. In the
performance template section of Goals, choose the option of Use
Employee's Competencies.
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following technologies allows secure communication
with a previously unverified entity?
A. PKI
B. TKIP
C. IMAP
D. VPN
Answer: A
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